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Announcements of Teas and Mixers
Lends Variety to University Society

American Association University Women, Miss Sarah
Muir to Entertain; Phi Upsilon Omicron and

Alpha Zeta Sponsor Ag Gatherings.

Two tens listed for tlie week end promise lo lend vnriety
to the round of social events. Ou Saturday nil the senior
women of the university are invited to be the guests of the
American Association of University Women at a tea to he
Kiven at the executive mansion. Sunday afternoon the active
and alumnae members of Theta Sigma Phi Mill be entertained
at tea by Miss Sarah T. Muir at her home. Two mixers will
be given on the college of agriculture campus this week end,
the one Friday night being sponsored by Phi Upsilon Omicron.
and Saturday night by Alpha Zeta.

o
Senior Women Guests

'
At A. A. U. W. Tea.

At the executive mansion Sat-

urday afternoon the senior women
of the university will be honored
at a tea which will be given by
the American Association of Uni-

versity Women. Entertainment
for the afternoon will be provided
by Zolley Lerner, who will give a
musical reading.

Mrs. R. M. Walt is chairman for
the affair. She will be assisted by
Mrs. Charles W. Bryan, Mrs. E. A.
Burnett, Miss Ruth Easterday,
Mrs. James Hewett, Mrs. Earl
Johnson, Mrs. Eula McEwan, Miss
Gertrude Robson, Miss Selma Hult,
Miss Effie Hult, Miss Josephine
Wible, Mrs. F. K. Leavitt. Mrs. E.
F. Lange, Miss Ethel Beattie, Miss
Nellie Compton, Miss Elsie Rok-ah- r.

Miss Ethel Bryant, Miss Mar-
garet Proctor and Mrs. Fred Ty-

ler.

Tea Sunday for
Theta Sigma Phi.

Miss Sarah T. Muir will enter-
tain the members of the active and
alumna chapters of Theta Sigma
Phi, women's journalistic hono-
rary, at her home Sunday after-
noon. Prof. Harry F. Cunningham
will discuss the policies, appear-
ance, influence and methods of
English and French newspapers as
contrasted with those of the
United States newspapers.

Mixer Announced by-Ph- i

Upsilon Omicron.
Friday night will find the mem-

bers of Phi Upsilon Omicron, hon-
orary home economics sorority,
entertaining at a mixer at the
Student Activities building on the
agricultural campus. Chaperones
for the affair are Mr. and Mrs.
H. G. Gramlich, Miss Marjory
Ruth Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. E. E.
Brackett, and Miss Lois M. Davies.

Phi Mu Pledges Plan
Dance for Saturday.

The pledges of Phi Mu will en-

tertain the upperclassmen of the
sorority at a dance to be given at
the chapter house Saturday eve-

ning. Eddie Hoy's Harmony Boys
will play for the dancing. The
party will be chaperoned by Mr.
and Mrs. Ed Weir, Mr. and Mrs.
Llovd Peters, and Mr. and Mrs.
Sheldon Hallet.

Theta Phi Alpha
Honors Initiates.

Following formal initiation, the
members of Theta Phi Alpha wili
honor the new initiates at a ban-
quet in the Chinese room of the
Lincoln hotel, Saturday evening.
Amanda Hermsen, the newly
elected president, will serve as
toastmistress. Marjorie Parr, the
outgoing president, will speak for
the active chapter, and Helen Hol-

land will respond for the new
members. The decorations will be
silver and gold, the sorority colors.

Alpha Zetas Plan
Mixer for Saturday.

About two hundred are ex-
pected to attend the mixer which
will be given Saturday evening at
the Student Activities building by
Alpha Zeta, honorary agricultural
fraternity. The High Hatters
have been engaged to play. Mr.
and Mrs. C. W. Smith, and Mr. and
Mrs. Don Wight will chaperone
the party.

Student Colonels Invited
To Be Guests of Legion.

Miss Jean Rathburn, honorary
colonel, and E. Albert Lucke, R. O.
T. C. colonel, have been invited to
be the guests of the American
Legion and the auxiliary at a bene-
fit dance and bridge which the
two organizations are holding Fri-
day evening at the Cornhusker
boteL

TWO-FIFTH- S BIZAD MEN
STUDENTS, ONE-THIR- D

OF WOMEN DO OUTSIDE
WORK, PUBLICATION
SURVEY SHOWS.

(Continued from Page 1)
and department stores. Some keep
books for different firms in the
city and others are engaged in the
insurance business. There is such
a variation of jobs it is seldom you
can enter a business establihment
of any consequence and not find a
college student employed in some
phase of the business.

Six hundred and fifty students
are enrolled in the College of Busi-
ness Administration at the present
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SOCIAL CALENDAR

Friday.
Alpha Xi Delta, house dance.
Delta Upsilon, dance at the

chapter house.
Dramatics club, party at the

Lincoln hotel.
Saturday.

Beta Theta Pi, dance at the
chapter house.

Delta Tau Delta, house dance.
Kappa Alpha Theta, initiation

banquet at the University club.
Pi Kappa Alpha, spring party at

the Cornhusker.
Delta Sigma Lambda, dance at

the chapter house.
Delta Delta Delta, house dance.
Delta Zeta, dance at the house.

Wednesday.
Sophomore Commission meeting,

5 o'clock, Ellen Smith hall
Thursday.

Christian Science society, fac-
ulty hall, Temple, 7:15.

Sophomore Commission meeting,
5:00, Ellen Smith hall.

time. Of this number 87.84 percent
are men, appearing to disprove the
contention that women are taking
over the helm in business.

Report Tabulated.
Below is the tabulated report of

the survey as announced in the
Bizad News:

percent of percent of
total men total men

not working working
Freshmen 22.06 7.53
Sophomores . . 15.77 12.26
Juniors 12.43 11.91
Seniors 9.28 8.76

59.54 40.46

100.00
percent of percent of

total women total women
not working working

Freshmen 16.46 8.86
Sophomores .. 26.55 13.91
Juniors 15.17 8.96
Seniors 5.57 2.52

65.75 34.25

10QJOO

Total men 100.00
Total women 100.00

Other articles in the March is-

sue of the News include accounts
of the activites of prominent Bizad
students, the spring party, and the
First Annual Retailers Institute to
be held in Social Science on May
10.

TWO FACULTY MEMBERS
SAY NEBRASKA PARTIES
ARE SOCIAL ANOMALY;
THIRD DEPLORES TREAT-
MENT OF CHAPERONS.

(Continued from Page 1)

student treatment of chaperones.
In all the years that Mrs. Lantz
and I have attended the university
parties, we h'tve been shown every
courtesy. The student treatment
of us has been ideal."

"I do not think that the present
party system here is of social
value. The students do not make
new friends at the parties, as they
did under the old system when it
was the custom to fill out each
girl's program, before the dance
began, no one would dance with
the same girl more than three
dances." states Mr. Lantz. "If you
did you might as well hang your
pin on her, it amounted to the
same thing. Even if you were en-

gaged to her. it was not the thing
lo do," he declared.

"There should not be a 'chaper-one'- s

cornc' under this system,"
believes Professor Lantz. "It is
not harmonious with the idea.
Under the old regime, the chap-erone- 's

corner was the thing, in
fact, I think a line, would be all
right. But as it is now, the chap-
erones shou.d come as guests."

"1 object to the word 'chaperone'
anyway,' be continued. The fac-

ulty members do not come as
policemen and they should be
treated as any other guenta are.

"All the parties are now any-

way, are track meets, not social
functions. A man takes a girl,
dances her around the floor for
about a half an hour, goes for a
walk to cool off, to another party
to dance, and then comes back.
Very few of the students who go
ever excbr.nge dances," stated
Professor Lantz.

"I don't see how there can be
any improvement on the present
chaperone system," says Col. W.
H. Oury. commandant of the R. O.
T. C. umt on the University of Ne-

braska campus. "When it is the
custom to go and dance with one
man all the evening, there is noth-
ing left for the chaperones to do
but to sit anJ look on unless they
dance with their wives all evening.

"I have always received every
courtesy, when acting as a chap-
erone," says Colonel Oury. "I
think that the students give every
consideration to the chaperones
that they can under this system.
If they did change the system to
the one in which dances are ex-

changed, the chaperones would
have their programs filled like
everyone else," he continued. "Per-
sonally I tavor the old system,
where a girl's program was filled
out in advance and dances were
exchanged "
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'Get-Togeth- er' Program Is

Set for Ellen Smith
At 6 O'clock.

Members of the Big Sister board
and girls who have served in the
capacity of big sisters will have a
"get-togethe- r" dinner at Ellen
Smith hall Thursday. The dinner
is to be at 6 o'clock, and will follow
a St. Patrick motif.

The board consists of the presi-
dent, four senior members, four
junior members and two sopho-
more members. Each of these have
supervised ten girls who are offi-
cially entitled "Big Sister." To this
group of girls, new women stu-

dents in the school are assigned.
They help these girls get oriented
to school life, aiding them with
registration and other details.

A short program of the Irish
theme will be presented during the
evening, little Doris Schreff, age
seven, presenting a dance of Ire-
land.

Miss Catherine Warren will fur-
nish music for social dancing for
the evening, and will lead the
members of the Big Sister board
and the guests in Irish songs. Ev-
erybody attending is requested to
wear a touch of green.

Newly elected officers will be
introduced by the president. The
menu committee for the dinner is
composed of Margaret Reedy and
Ruthalee Hollaway. Margaret Up-
son and Catherine Warren are in
charge of the program.

The College!
World

BY LAURENCE HALL

An attack upon the "faculty
reds" of the University of Wiscon-
sin was recently issued by William
A. Nathenson. Making good
staunch republicans out of the stu-
dents who attend the classes of
these professors is well nigh im-

possible, he says.

The world is in the grip of ma-

terialism blended with blatant pa-

ganism in the opinion of Rev. Dr.
Luther A. Weigle, dean of the
Yale divinity school.

A graduate of Iowa State who
received her doctor's degree in
1930 is making dolls for the New
Jersey state museum. Tsk. . .

The interfraternity council at
the University of Texas has pre-

sented a resolution to the faculty
expressing unanimous opposition to
sophomore pledging, being consid-
ered at that school.

Claiming that greeting the same
person three or four times a day
was annoying, girls at Wellesley
college have adopted a resolution
to refrain from speaking to one
another on the campus.

After an investigation among
his students. Prof. George H. Betts
of the Northwestern university
school of education computed the
three most wrongful acts that can
be committed against the social
order. The sins named: Illicit re-

lations after marriage, speeding
away after knocking down a pe-

destrian, and kidnaping and hold-

ing a child for ransom.

Sororities at Indiana U. were
recently the victims of a practical
joker who called the houses at 3
o'clock in the morning to inform
that it was 3 in the morning. The
joker, in some cases, was con-

signed to purgatory for his efforts.
Such a situation is unbelievable,
of course, at Nebraska.

r
When a bored student in an eco-

nomics class at Texas Christian
cataloged the things his class-
mates were doing, he found that
only two were paying attention,
the professor and the student re-

citing. Others of the group chewed
gum, cleaned fingernails, yawned,
powdered noses and rocked in their
chairs. Spring would be

Because too many University of
Illinois coeds fell the wrong way
on an indoor ice skating rink, the
physical education department
there is teaching the girls to
sprawl gracefully and harmlessly.

Only nine of twenty-fiv- e frater-
nities at Ohio State are playing
contract bridge, a survey shows.
None uses the Lenz system of bid-

ding.

BARB CLUBS ARE
SEEN AS MEANS

OF REALIGNMENT
(Continued from Page 1.)

for the organisation. They were:
For participation in the intramural
programs that the university of-

fers, for social activities, and for
political purposes.

Lantz Favors Clubs.
"It seems to me that the solu-

tion lo the problem is to organize
the Barbs into clubs," Professor
Lantz stated. "I believe that the

ty men really would
organize if they felt there really
was something to be gained by or-
ganization.

Possibility of dissension within
the combined Yellowjacket-Bar- b

faction or of the withdrawal of the
Barbs from the faction if their
strength were great enough was
discussed. All agreed, however,
that such a problem would have to
be considered b the groups them-
selves.

Edwin Faulkner, president of the
Student council and
chairman of the committee, ap-
pointed a committee to report on
the possibility of organizing the
Barbs now living In small groups
In bouses. The committee consists
of Otis Detrick, Bill Devereaux,
and Delphian Nash.

TYPEWRITERS
I Em ui for th Rojrtl portable tjrpo- -

niw, in ideal macmna lor ina
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Nebraska Typewriter Co.
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PALLADIAN TO MEET FRIDAY

Music, Plays Planned for
Weekly Program of

Literary.

A program consisting of music,
readings, and two short plays is
being planned for the weekly
meeting of the Palladian literary
society Friday evening.

The program:
Cello aolo, Cnlhrrlne Warren.
teallnK, 15 nth Charlton.

Trio: Vlollni,' Imvi Ot;el and Delia
; piano. TwjIh OriI.

Vocal Hvlrcllnna, MuMiia Oilman.
Plava (iiv.'ii I v Mi 1'. (irahiim Camp,

hell, Mm. Clmiite W. JiilmMon, Mrs. L. K.
Van Horn, aire. C. W. Alvord.

The plays are written by Mrs.
F. Graham Campbell.

MEET ON AG CAMPUS

State Dealers Hear Talks

At Opening Wednesday;
Burr Welcomes.

The annual meeting of the Ne-

braska C r e amery,
Inc., opened nt the College of Agri-mltii- rp

Wednesday mornine with
mnat rn.nnpri ives in the slate rep
resented. The group will hold its
Thursday meeting at me corn-
husker hotel.

Mpmhprs of the Aer college fac
ulty, representatives of the exten
sion service, ofticers ot me associ-
ation and other authorities appear
ed on the Wednesday program.
Fred Coe of Oru is president 01

the organization.
nian v. V. Burr of the Agri

cultural eoliege, welcomed the
group to the institution as uie
morning program opened, lie said
the college is always glad to co-

operate with the organization in
sponsoring anything for the bene-

fit of Nebraska people. J. F.
Lawrence of the agricultural ex
tension service spoKe or ine rela-
tion of the extension service to co
operative activities.

Benefits mat creamery operat-
ors receive from a short course
fpr riisrnssfd bv Walter Latter.

Prof. H. P. Davis, head of the dairy
department at the college, spoke
of dairying as a stabilizing factor.
He emphasized the importance of
the industry to tne average Ne
braska farmer.

Prof. H. E. Alder of the poultry
department opened the afternoon
program when he spoKe on aiou-pr- n

K!TS l. k. Crowe of the
dairy department discussed tests
that every DuuermaKcr suuuiu
know while Walter J. McAdams of
New York City told the creamery-me- n

how to obtain the best price
on the New York market. A but-

ter judging contest and a business
session closed the Wednesday
meeting.

SENNING SAYS AMERICAN
EMPHASIS OF MATEKI
AL. ECONOMIC DETRACTS
STUDENT INTEREST
FROM POLITICS.

(Continued from Page 1.)

population was also acknowledged
as a contributing factor. If the
United States felt the pinch of
economic distress that is and has
been felt in Europe, they too
would stop and wonder about a
way out, according to the political
science professor.

"As the population in the
United States becomes more and
more dense, we too will turn our
attention towards questions of
government Our government un-

til the last century has not played
such a conspicuous part in the or-

dering of our lives. We are en-

tering into a new era, we are
hiiiiHinir nr. n vast administrative
machine which we are calling upon
to regulate every detail or uie ana
we are trying to alter the whole
imnnitiic evstpm throueh crovern- -

ment. As we do this attention
will soon be focused more and
more on government," was Pro-

fessor Senning's opinion.
Trust Laws Too Much.

Th nponle of the United States
were pictured as trusting too
much to tneir laws, wnen we en-

act a law we feel that our job is
pnrinrf nnl think that the law will
enforce itself. This was named as
one of the predominant fallacies in
attempting to understand our
government.

"We have a sort of superiority
complex towards government. Stu-

dents and people generally, feel
that they can understand govern
ment without studying it. A smat
torincr nf information from his
tories and newspapers leads the
student to trnnK mat ne Knows an
about our government and that
he is qualified to talk about it.
People criticise existing institu-
tions without knowing the complex
factors that surround our public
officials and the nature of the tre-
mendous tasks that they have to
perform," Professor Senning
statpri

Student Interest in government
snouia not De camea so iar mat
a change in government should be
attempted unless there is a work-
able remedy known.
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BETTER FARM

'Outfook' Is Optimistic in

Looking at Conditions
For Year.

Agricultural conditions are like-
ly to show some improvement be-

fore the end of 1932 according to
the Nebarska Agricultural Out-
look, released Wednesday by Col-

lege of Agriculture. Altho Outlook
Btates definitely that the possibil-
ity of agriculture regaining pre-

war purchasing power during 1932
is decidcdlv remote, it holds forth
the hope that the year may see a
beginning of a price readjustment.

An increase in agricultural pros-
perity can come only from a
change in the relationship now ex-

isting between the prices which
farmers receive for the products
that they sell and the prices that
thpv nav for the commodities that
they buy. In all probability farm
ers Will Dcneill more uunnj me
coming year from a decrease in
the nrice of manufactured goods
than from an increase in the prices
of farm products.

Among the forces ' which are
listed as possible aids in improving
the agricultural situation are the
Reconstruction Finance corpora-
tion, the Glass-Steaga- ll amend
ment to the reaerai reserve act;
the increasing of the farmers share
of the consumer's dollar, and the
shifting of the tax burden. Farm-
ers as individuals can cut costs of
production, keep books, distribute
labor thruout the year, reduce
costs of distribution, and get a
larger share of the family living
from the farm, the report declares.

Church Group Plans
St. Patrick's Party

A St. Patrick's party will be
given Friday evening, March 18,

at the First Christian church, 16th
and K streets. The party is spon-

sored by the young people's de-

partment. Games will be in charge
of Cora Knott. A musical pro-

gram of instrumental and vocal
numbers will consist of Irish tune3
in keeping w.th the St. Patrick
motif. The time is set at 8 o'clock.

Newman Cluh to Hold
First Annual Retreat

The Newman club will hold its
first annual retreat beginning
Sunday, March 20, at 2:30. Rev.
Bruce McLean, O. M. I., will be
retreat master. The order of
services may be obtained at the
club house. "Following the retreat
lecture at the Cathedral, there will
be a Newman club membership
meeting at 4 o'clock at the club
house.

Sixty Fail to Register
With Teachers service

An onnnnrrpmprt from the de--
nnrtmpnr of educational service
states that there are approxi
mately sixty canaiaates ior leagu-
ing positions who have not as yet
completed their registrations.
Some of the students have not
filed their photos while others have
not listed their credit hours, the
announcement says.
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'GREEN PASTURES' THEME

Ray Ramsay to Review Play
Of Connelly Before

Baptist Group.

Ray Ramsay, university alumni
secretary, will speak Sunday at
6:45 in the evening young people's
service at the First Baptist church.
His topic will be "Green Pastures,"
a play by Marc Connelly.

Mr. Ramsay has seen this play
several times and will review it
precursory to its showing in Oma-
ha the week beginning March 28.
It played two years in New York.
It is a negro play and Is accompa
nied by a large number of negro
spirituals.

All students who expect to see
Green Pastures" are especially

urged to hear Mr. Ramsay. The
address is designed to give pre-

view sidelights which will add
much to the enjoyment of the play,
according to Miss Grace Spacht,
Baptist student secretary.

University League of
w omen oters to Meet

The weekly meeting of the
League of Women Voters will be
held in Ellen Smith hall at 4
o'clock Thursday afternoon.

Plans for the next study group
meeting will be made and papers
on the present situation in Japan
and China will be given.
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m POEMS

GUILD CONTEST

Smaller Number Stories Are
Received by Deadline i

Last Tuesday. t

Approximately five hundrea
poems and a smaller number of
short stories have been submitted
for the Nebraska Writers Guild
competition, Theodore
Dicrs announced Wednesday. Altbo
the deadline for material in the
contest was Tuesday, material
mailed that day will still be ac-

cepted, Diers said.
The Lincoln are do-

nating cash prizes for the short
story contest. Manuscripts will be
accepted in this contest from only
Nebraska writers. Prizes are fifty,
thirty and twenty dollars for first,
second and third places.

In the poetry contest a prize of
fifty dollars will be awarded for
the best contribution,
of whether the author is a resident
of Nebraska. Twenty-fiv- e dollars
will be awarded for the best poem
written by a Nebraskan, and it is
possible that a Nebraska poet may
win both prizes.

Go to Hauck's studio for photo-
graphs that satisfy. 1216 O. Adv.

for Friday
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Roamer'

There are two versions. JubI
as you prefer, one that's
literally just a "rag ot a
hat," that can be stuffed in-

to your pocket . . . and the
other with a smartly starched
crown. Both are just as
clever as can be, (as you can
see here) and both come in

.EVERY new
shade, including

A'aty Beige Troubadour Green
Scarlet Black

On Sale Millinery Sections

THIRD FLOOR.

eye TtDnsiTt sees

Makers of telephone equipment cannot rely on their eyes in test-

ing a certain type of coil used by the million in central offices. For

greater they utilize the "electric eye" or photoelectric celL
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puts science to practical advantage. C Here is no blind fol-

lowing tradition. And yet new methods must prove themselves

must be tested as carefully and as thoroughly as the tele-

phones and telephone equipment manufactured for the Bell System.
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